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KEEP GRINDING 
UNTIL 
EXAM ARE OVER mlJe Wrsinus W1tetklp mEN MAKE NEW RESOLUTIONS FOR NEXT HALF 
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa" as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congre15s o! March 3, 1879, 
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Coming Catalogue to Contain Course Changes; Rushing Season 
Additional Studies in Literature to Be Given To Begin Jan. 301 
Year of Composition to Be Req uired From Future Freshmen; 
Freshmen to Be Entertained Course in American Phil osophy to Be Offered 
By Fraternities at Smokers 
The tentative outline of courses, semester of next yeal'. It will be fol-
which will appeal' in full in the new lowed in the second semester by a 
And Banquets 
NEXT ISSUE OF WEEKLY 
TO APPEAR FEBRUARY 4 
No editions of the W(;ekly will 
come out in the next two weeks, 
due to the semester examinations 
and the mid-year recess, The 
next issue will appear on Febru-
ary 4, the first Monday of the 
second semester. 
catalogue coming out next month, in- seminar study of Latin America and 10PEN NIGHT TO BE CONTINUED ValentI·ne MotI·f Chosen 
dicates extensive changes in the the Far Ea t. 
composition and literatUre courses Histol'y 3, 4, fOl'merly known as Rushing season was the main topic 
and minor changes in those dealing Medieval and Modern European His- of discussion at a l'ecent meeting of For Annual Lorelei 
with history, French, German, philo- tory will be offered next y.eal· and will the Intel'fraternity Council. Further 
sophy, chemistry, and economics, all be d;vided as follows: the renaissance business included the making of sev-
effective next year. and the reformation (first semester); eral changes in the constitution. Women Must Issue Invitations 
No changes will be made in the and seventeenth and eighteenth cen- Rushing, which begins on January 
To Dance, February 15 form 01' make-up of the catalogue, tury Europe (second semester). 30, the day following the opening of 
but it will be several pages larger A new cour~e will be offered by th~ the ~econd semester, extends over a DANCE COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED 
than la t yeal'. About 3500 copies I ~hilosop~y depal'tn:ent on philosophy period of six days.. I?uring this time 
will be printed. 1Il Amenca. It wll1 be numbered 3, there may be no blddmg of new men. 
Year's Composition Required 1 4- the course formerly known as 3, The council decided upon the. follow-
All freshmen will hencefol'th be l'e- to become course 5. i~g .di tinction. between rushmg ~nd 
quired to take a full year of composi- New Language Cour ~e blddm~: rushmg-any .commumca-
tion which will consist of writing German 13, 14 will be given next tion .wlth ~ n,:w man relative to a fra-
the~es and reading books, concur- y~al', and henceforth wi.11 alt.ernate ~ermty; b~ddmg-the actual extend-
l'ently. A full-year course in exposi- With German 11, 12, which Will not mg of. a bld to. a new man. 
t · d tat· on I'll be gl'ven be given next year A one semes- Durmg rushmg season, mokers or Ion an argumen I W . • . b h f t T 
next year to those who elect it and ter's course is also established, which parties are held y t e 1'a erm ~es 
will alternate with a new cour~e in I those expecting to teach German for ~he new men, Each fratel:mty 
description and nalTation, numbered must take. has Its pa~'ty on a separ.ate. mght. 
·t· 7 8 A new FI'ench course dealing' with The last mght of the perIOd IS open as compo~1 Ion , , . '. . 1 b . ht d t , 
Several new literature courses will compo ' ition and conversation, wIl e mg , ~n a ma~ may. g~ ~ any 01 
b offered next year and others the given next year. The French COU1'Se all parties to. which he I~ ITIVlted. T~e 
e f 11' Th'· I d f II fOl' teachers will be given three hours dates on whIch the Val'JOUS fl'aterm-year 0 owmg. ey me u e u - . . h . . 
veal' studies of: Shakespeare; com- a week for one emester, instead of tIes are to hold. t ell' parties are as 
parative literature in ancient times' two hours per week in both. em esters follows: Bet? SIgma Lambda, Wed-
comparative literature in medievai as at present. ne~day evem~g, Ja~ual'Y 30; , Zet~ 
times, and American literature from Advanced Accounting Course Chi, Thur~da) ~vemng". JanualY .31, 
colonial times to the present. I It is probable that a year's work Alpha PhI E~silon, Fllday evenmg, 
Courses of one semester will be I in advanced accountin?" will also .be February 1;. Slgm~ ~h,o Lambd~, Sat
ci given on: the English essay of the given, to alternate WIth economIcs urday evemng. e . l uary 2, an 
eighteenth century; the English es- , 5, 6. Advanced accounting will likely Demas, Sunday. e~enmg: February 3. 
say of the nineteenth century; Eng- be offered during the first semester A lphl PI Ep.llon 
lish poetry (1500-1660); English I, of next year, and introductory co t Lynn CalT, president; Leon Trum-
poeb'y (1798-1830) ; the English accounting during the second. bore, vice-president; Clifford Calvert, 
novel; the modern drama; and a A minor change in the course in secretal'y; Albert Gaumer, treasurer. 
seminal' COUl'se on the teaching of physical chemistry will allow stu- (('ontinued on page 3) 
English. dents to take the lecture part with- u----
Change in History out the laboratory work, and obtain JUNIOR COM~lIT.rbE HEADS 
A course will be offered in Amer- I credit for ~he former part only, if 
ican Colonial History during the first they so deSire. 
The annual Lorelei Dance, when 
once a year the women of the College 
have the opportunity and the obli- ! 
gation to invite the men to a danCe, ! 
will be held this year on Friday, Feb-
I'uary 15. 
Valentine's Day, being the day be-
fore the dance, will furnish the theme 
fol' the evening, which the committee 
plans to carry out in its decorations. 
111 former years thi affajr has proved 
to be one of the most successful in-
formal dances, according to general 
student opinion. 
A yet th~ orchestra has not been 
~elected, Last year Nick Nickols and 
his band furnished the music. 
The files of the Weekly indicate 
that the Lorelei Dance is a tradition 
of many years duration. The first 
dance to have that name seems to 
have been held in February, 1926. 
Prior to that, however, in the middle 
of each February, an affair known as 
a "leap-yea)'" dance was held, to 
which the women invited the men. 
Thl'oughout the history of the 
dance, the Valentine motif has usual-
ly been pI·ominent. In 1932 the Blue 
Moon Orchestra from York furnish-
ed the music, and in 1931 Wally I 
(Continued on Page 6) 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
I Grizzlies Divide 
Conference Tilts 
Chasemen Down Albright 53=36 
But Lose Close Decision 
To (j=burg Team 
HEIGES LEADS BEAR ATTACK 
Coach "Horse" Chase's courtmen 
opened their conference schedule by 
defeating Albright 53-36, at Reading, 
Wednesday night. The Grizzlies had 
everything their way throughout the 
contest, leading 28-17 at the half. 
Ursin us drew first blood when Cal-
vert made good one of his two free 
tosses. Albright, by virtue of two 
fouls, then took the 
lead which was 
shortlined since the 
Be a rs ran their 
score up to 7 and 
from then on were 
never headed. The 
Grizzlies displayed 
King Heiges a flashing court 
game in the first-half, showing them-
selves to be a dangerous contender 
for the league crown. 
In the second half, the game 
slowed down and became rough at 
spots, but Heiges, sophomore, play-
ing. his first year of college basket-
ball came to the aid of the Grizzlies 
and helped keep them on top. Coach 
Chase sent in a new team in the 
closing minutes of the game and the 
final whistle came with the score 
standing 53-36 favoring Ursinus. 
For the Bears, the outstanding 
players were Heiges, leading scorer 
with 15 points, Calvert who netted 
five field goals and a foul for a total 
of 11 points, and Costello who in ad-
dition to his fine guarding scored 3 
two-poin tel's 
Gettysburg Game 
The Bears were subdued on their 
(Continued on page 5) 
THREE RELIGIOUS CREEDS I Group of Activity Pictures 
TO HAVE EXPONENTS HERE For Ruby Go to Engravers . 
Sorority Rushing Season I PENN DEBATE WINNER 
To Oet Under Way Feb. 5 TO BE ANNOUNCED ON SAT. 
"Y" Councils to Sponsor I)iseussions Sub eription Drive to Be Reopened; 
Beginning February 26 Proofs Must Be Returned 
At a meeting of the Y. M,-Y. W. 
council held last Friday, plans were 
completed for the Week of Prayer to 
be held in the latter part of February. 
The two camt>us Chl'istian organi-
zations, working jointly, propose to 
bring to Ursinus College representa-
tive exponents of the three major re-
ligious ere€ds prevalent in the United 
States today. These men, a rabbi, a 
priest, and a Protestant minister, will, 
in the course of three weekly meetings 
beginning February 26, present ex-
positions of their respective faiths, 
Judaism, Catholicism, and Protestant-
ism. 
This series of introductory discus-
sion will culminate the last week of 
February in the Week of PuyeI'. 
It is the intention of the Y. M,-
Y. W. organizations to procure for 
this period a religious authority ver-
s€d in student affairs, who will con-
duct a chapel service, several meet-
ings, and Eeveral student interviews, 
The general topic will be the "PUl'-
pose of Religion." 
Only tentative dates have thus far 
been arranged, and the various speak-
ers have not been definitely engaged. 
Further announcements will be forth-
coming. 
-------u'-------
President George L. Omwake was 
confined to his home with an attack of 
grippe a few days ago. "The Tower 
Window," therefore, was not written 
for this week, but will appear in the 
next issue, February 4. 
------u-------
SENIORS-NOTICE! 
Each senior is asked to pay at 
least 50 cents of his class dues, 
and more if possible, when he re-
turns from the mid-year recess. 
All of the eight dollars class dues 
from each one for the four years 
must be paid before graduation. 
Frederick Schiele, senior presi-
dent, requests that part-payment 
be made in otder to wipe out the 
deficit remammg from Senior 
Week-end. 
The second group of pictures for 
the 1935 Ruby has recently been sent 
to the engravel'S. These consist most-
ly of activities photos. Work along 
th is line is progressing rapidly. 
The campaign for subscriptions, 
although not up to expectations, is 
fairly satisfactory. The drive will 
be reopened at the beginning of the 
second semestel'. Any studenL who 
desires to purchase a copv of the 
Ruby but does not want the charge 
placed on his college bill, may pay 
the money directly to any member of 
the staff. Work on, the advertising 
section is also getting under way. 
A part of the remaining pictures 
will be taken during exams, includ-
ing faculty members, The l'emain-
~r of the fraternity and SOl'ol'ity 
group pictures will be taken at the be-
ginning of the second semester. Any-
one who still has proofs, faculty 
members especially, must turn them 
in this week. A repl'esentative of 
the Mel'in-Baliban Studios will be in 
the recreation hall to take ordel's, 
Seniors who owe sitting fees of pay-
ment for orders of pictures must ar-
range settlement in the near future. 
Any student who has an informal 
snapshot Ot' picture which might be 
used in the snapshot section is asked 
to turn it in to some staff member. 
-----u-----
DECEMBER F. E. R. A. PAYROLL 
AVERAGES $13.92 PER STUDENT 
F. E. R. A. payroll for the month 
of December amounted to $723.98. 
The average pay for the fifty-two 
students employed was $13.92. Due 
to the fact that the Thanksgiving l'C-
cess did not end until December 3, 
and that the Christmas holiday be-
gan on December 19, a net decrease 
in the total allocation spent was to 
be expected. 
.Although the checks for Novem-
ber have not yet been received, due 
to difficulties encountered at Han'is-
burg, word has lately been received 
to the effeet that the payroll has been 
approved. Notice will be posted when 
the checks arrive. 
Prospective Members to Be Banqueted Glassrnoyer, Schmitt Mak-e Speeches 
By Various G~up In Fourth Annual Clash 
Jame Ree. Roberl D en 
JR. WEEK =END COMMITTEES 
ANNOUNCED BY T. J. BEDDOW 
A nnual Prom and Play to Take Place 
On April 5 and 6 
The week~end of April 5 and 6 has 
definitely been set aside as the time 
for the annual festivities of the Juniol' 
Class. The prom will take place on 
that Friday, and the dramatic pro-
duction on the following Saturday. 
To make plans for Junior Week-
End, Thomas Beddow, class president, 
has appointed two committees, the 
members of which he announced this 
afternoon. James Reese is chairman 
of the prom committee, and Robert 
Deen heads the play committee. 
Other juniol'S on the dance commit-
tee are: Elizabeth Evans, Mildred 
Gring, Ella Humphreys, Elizabeth 
Krusen, Doris Roach, Gene Bradford, 
George Fissel, Rubin Levin, and Mont-
gomery Weidner, 
Additional members of the group 
which will select the play are: Dora 
Evans, Alma Ludwig, and Donald Oh1. 
Other committees to take care of 
tickets, publicity, and the stage, will 
be announC'ed eal'ly in February. Ar-
rangements have been made whereby 
Dr. Reginald S. Sibbald will coach the 
play. 
------v-----
The membel's of the Inter-Sorority 
Council drew lots at their recent meet-
ing to decide the various dates for the 
separate parties of the individual 
sororities. The rules which govern the 
rushing of prospective members were 
also reviewed. 
The rushing season will extend from 
February 5 to noon of Februa;ry 15 at 
which time bids will be handed out by 
the secretaries of the respective S01'-
olities and will be answered immed-
iately by the freshmen recipients. 
The Council has abandoned the 
plan of having a separate week for 
personal rushing. The sororities will 
be limited to two rushing parties 
each. 
The dates for the parties of the 
various sororities as determined by 
the lots are as follows: Phi Alpha 
Psi, February 5 and 8; Omega Chi, 
February 6 and 11; Alpha Sigma Nu, 
February 7 and 12; Tau Sigma Gam-
ma, February 8 and 13; Chi Alpha 
Tau, February 11 and 14. 
For the benefit of the freshmen 
girls, the members of the different 
sororities are listed below. 
Omega Chi 
President, Margaret Paxson; vice-
president, Marion Kern; secretary, 
Elizabeth Scherfel; treasurer, Evelyn 
Webber. 
Seniors-Freda Schindler, Eleanor 
Lyle, Lillian Barnett, Prudence Ded-
rick, Dorothy Thomas, Bertha Fran-
cis. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Seniors to Petition Faculty UI---
To Eliminate Final Exams CARTER ATTENDS HISTORICAL 
MEETING AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Several members of the senior class 
have drawn up a petition advocating 
the releasing from examinations of 
seniors, in such cases as the individ-
ual professors see fit. 
Theil' plan now is to circulate the 
petition and have it ready for action 
by the faculty, when it meets on the 
evening of Janual'y 28. It was dl'awn 
up following brief discussion and 
voting at two seniol' class meetings. 
The last graduating class submit-
(Continued on Page G) 
Professor Harvey L. Cartel', over 
the Christmas recess, attended a meet-
ing of the American Historical Asso-
ciation at Washington, D. C. This 
meeting marked the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of the organization. 
The presidential address was given 
by William E. Dodd, of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, pI'esent United States 
ambassador to Germany. Mr. Dodd's 
subject was "The Emergence of the 
First Social Order in the U. S," 
Ursinus and University of Pennsyl-
vania met in their fOUli.h annual 
radio debate over WCA U, last Satur-
day afternoon. The winner will be 
announced next Saturday, as deter-
J}1ined by the ballots sent in by the 
radio audience. 
"Resolved, that Japan should be 
permitted naval parity with Great 
Britain and the United States," was 
the question for argument. Ursinus 
upheld the affirmative side. Elmer W. 
J. Schmitt '36, gave a four-minute 
constructive speech, and Thomes P. 
Glassmoyer '36, presented a four-
minute speech and a five-minute re-
buttal. 
To uphold the negative side, the 
University of Pennsylvania selected 
Irving Perlmutter and Irving Segal. 
The latter delivered the rebuttal, im-
mediately following his main speech. 
The debate, originally scheduled for 
2 :30, did not begin until 3 :00, due to 
a special broadcast, 
The Ul'sinus representatives al'gued 
that Japan needed parity for self-
defense, since in case of war in the 
Far East England and the United 
States would probably oppose her. 
They said that the ratios established 
by the Washington Conference were 
unfair, and that equality of armament 
was necessary as a sound basis for 
world peace. 
In opposition, the Philadelphians de. 
clared that Japan wanted a larger 
proportion of armaments for imper-
ialistic purposes and for domination 
of the Far East. They said that yield-
ing to her demands would reduce U. 
S. trade in the Orient and breed a 
competitive spirit in the construction 
of al'maments that would lead to war. 
-----u------
RECESS TO END JAN. 29 
The mid-year recess will end Tues-
day moming, January 29, at 8:00 
o'clock. The majority of students 
will have at least a five-day vacation 
at home following examinations. The 
first faculty meeting of the second 
semester will be held on January 28, 
at 7:30 p. m. 
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l.Eilitnrial Qlommrl1t 
CLASS DtlES-THE SENIORS' HEADACHE 
Every year about this time, the president and the treasurer of the 
senior class begin the annual agitation for payment of class dues. Naturally 
there always results some difficulty in collecting the money, for with the ex-
penses of graduation stal'ing a studen t in the face, each of the eight dollars 
take on a 1931 value, 
Very often the dues are placed on the fourth quarter bill, a good plan 
in many ways, for most college bills are paid at some time or other. The 
money which is collected is used partly for yearbook expenses and partly for 
the class' gift to the College, the l'emainder, if any, going into the class 
treasury. 
Class dues are, therefore, necessary; but the practice of wai ting until the 
last year for their col1ection could be improved upon. Under the exi ting 
custom, the class goes through four years without any funds behind it. 
Whenever expenses do OCCUI', the class levies a small a ssessment on every 
member of the class, and it becomes the trea urer's duty to b'y to collect it , 
if he can. 
If, however, two dollars were collected at the end of the sophomore and, 
possibly, the junior years, not only would the class have a fund to fall back 
on, but the amount l'equired in the fourth year would be smal1el' and, there-
fore, easier to collect. The money raised dUMng the second and third years 
could be used to pay any deficits incurred, such as losses on the subsequent 
junior and senior week-ends. This does not mean that all of it would be 
spent; most of it could still be utilized for the same purposes as at pI'esent. 
• ,. * * 
A RUSHING WEEK APPROACHES 
The days will soon be here when freshmen, scarcely knowing "what it is 
all about" will be taken into fraternities and sororities after being (we hope) 
properly rushed, fed, and bid. 
Everyone, including the Weekly, seems to feel called upon at this time 
of year to offer advice to freshmen about joining fraternities and sororities. 
We therefore pl'esent to you, freshmen, the following statements which we 
believe to be truths: 
1. If you receive a bid, the chances are that you will want to accept it. 
2. Fraternities are comparatively inexpensive. Excluding special 
dances, the cost a year hould not be over five dollars. 
3. Consider cal'efully the sophomores and juniors in the organization 
you may join. They will be your associates rather than the seniors. 
4. If you do not l'eceive a bid from the group you prefer, the best policy 
probably would be not to accept other bids during your first year. 
5. Do not permit fraternity or sorority members to break rushing rules, 
as far as yOU al'e concerned. Few of them will. Do not join an organization 
which does. 
6. If you do not get any bids, do not feel slighted. You may receive a 
bid later; in any case, l'emember that fraternities and sororities on the Ul'-
Personal 011 aragraphs Tim~'y OplCS 
(Editor's note: Each week will 
be pt'inted a diffel'ent question, 
fo llowed by signed comments 
from students. When asked for 
comments, please express yo ur-
elf briefly and honestly. We re-
serve the right to reduce in size 
all sta tements over 50 words in 
length. Also, please submit any 
questions on which campus dis-
cu sion might be timely.) 
" Do you favor ex m ption from 
final examination in tho e courses in 
which the tudent, during the eme-
tel', ha averaged a grade of B or bet-
t r7" 
Paul R. Shelley '36: " I have obser-
ved that in t he majority of cases a 
student who applies him self will re-
ceive practically the same grade in 
the final examination that he attained 
throughout the semester. The ex-
aminationS! are not a necessary means 
of ascertaining a student's abili t y and 
are a burden to both professor and 
student." 
Leila G. Amole '35: "The exemption 
of students from an examination in a 
subject in which t hey have attained a 
grade of B or more i a very appeal-
ing idea to any student. For upper 
class studen ts it is an excellent plan, 
but lower classmen would lose a great 
deal of valuable experience." 
J ohn H. Brown '36: "Those students 
who have an average of B or ovel' are 
undoubtedly tudents who are fully 
prepared in lhose subjects. It should 
be unnecessa ry for such students to 
take final examinations as a l'equire~ 
ment f or graduation, since they have 
clearly shown throughout the term 
that they understand the subject mat-
ter." 
Nancy Pugh '36: IIIn my opinion, 
exemption from exams in all subjects 
in which the student receives the 
grade of B 01' highet' would be an ex-
cellent idea. I do not think exams 
are a true indication of an individual's 
ability, because they are only the re-
sult of cramming, and the informa-
tion is retained only long enough to 
get it on paper, then is promptly fo1'-
gotten." 
A. Wilson Rahn '37: "An exemption 
standal'd would act as an incentive 
for better work throughout the whole 
semester, instead of before exams, as 
is usually the case. Then, too, pro-
fessors would be a Ii ttle more cons-
cientious if the grades they handed 
out meant something more in the 
end." 
Marjorie Shaffer '38: "If he works 
hard enough through the semester to 
receive this average, the student 
should be exempt from the worry of 
taking final exams. As I am told, 
"cramming" is a custom among col-
lege students. It is really of no value 
to the student. Let us exempt the 
worthy student and furnish an incen-
tive for better work in the future." 
Sylvan Grotte '38: "I believe that 
students who make a B or better in a 
subject should be exempt from final 
examinations. The student who stu-
dies and knows his subject now must 
take the exams, and the probability of 
his making a better mark than the 
crammer is rather small." 
----lJ----
FROM OUR PILES 
sinus campus mean liltle in comparison to their importance at many other 30 years ago-
colleges. Dr. Shaw gave an interesting lec-
ture on the tI;p he took during the 
summer as a member of a biological 
expedition to Eastern British Col-
ombia. The object of the trip was 
primarily to study the flora of that re-
gion. 
* * * * 
A TEMPORARY RENAISSANCE 
There seems to be a tl'ange seriousness in the campus atmosphere dur-
ing these past few days. Students thoughtfully staring toward the skies can 
be seen strolling to the library with evel'al books under their arms. Some 
signs of life can actually be found in the usually quiet libt'ary. Books that 
have been carried around from class to class all semester take on a new 
meaning. Books that have not yet had the privilege of seeing the campus 
are suddenly discovered being carried about by their owners. Students in 
theil' dorms nel'vously flit from room to room saying "What pages?" here 
and "I'm in a fog" there. Serious faced professors, trying to be cheerful, 
cast academic shadows wherever they go. 
Can it be that students in genel'al are beginning to take an interest in 
20 years ago-
Inter-Group basketball games were 
being played instead of the Inter-
DOl'm game of today, Four groups 
were represented-the Classical, the 
Mathematical, the Historical-Political, 
and the Chemical-Biological. 
Before Unted States entered the 
World War there was plenty of dis-
cus ion as to the strength of our 
their studies? Has some new "t'evival of learning" stimulated all this ser- armements. This is hown by a ques-
tion debated by the Zwinglian society 
iousness? These campus conditions and rhetorical questions are as familial' -"Resolved, that OUI' present army 
as they are amusing, and can be explained in one word-"exams." and navy policy is unwi e and our 
Most students, when asked whether they appl'ove of exams, firmly an- armament inadequate." 
swer in the negative, but after the semester is over and everything is finished, 10 years ago--
the value of these exams is unquestionable. First, they offer an opportunity The Women's Debating Club was 
to collect all the parts of a COUl' e covered and put them together. Secondly, organized with Dr. White a faculty 
adviser. 
their results give the professor a basis upon which to grade the individual I Motion pictut'es were being shown 
and to see where changes should be made to make the course more valuable · in the Hendricks Memorial Building 
next semester. Finally, students that never "crack a book" the rest of the : on Saturday nights. 
term usually do a litlIe studying or cramming when exam time rolls around. ' "Should the Child Labor Amend-
. . . ment to the Constitution be ratified or 
Various psychologtcal and ethIcal reasons could be named, but the fact re- rejected?" was announced as the sub-
mains that mid-year exams, although they seem like a necessary evil, are jed of the essay for the Havilah Me-
really of some practical value in the learning process. Curdy Bennet prize. 
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS I
I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
___________ -1. INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
J osephine Ersinus, erstwhile local 
socia l lioness and big wig of the com-
munity, was interviewed this past 
week by representatives of the " Who's 
Who and What's What and Wh y" 
Bureau, which is getting information 
of general interest from the leading 
colleges in the countt'y with the inten-
'ion of publishing this material short-
ly in a book entitled "For You We 
Have No Knowledge." Besides J ose-
phone, the Bureau interviewed other 
.ocial lionesses from Union, Upsala, 
Utah, Va ssar, and S. California. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance 
Be Primed for all Affair 
at the 
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe 




EVERYBODY GOES TO 
Q.-How long have you been at Ur- WIN K l E R S si nus, Josephine? , 
A.-Oh ever si nce I tar ted taking 
Anglo-Saxon, about ten years, I hould 
say. 
Q.-Oh, are you related to Craig I 
J ohnston? 
DRUGS, SODAS 
A.-No but I use the same book he 
does, maybe that' why. 
and 
GOOD EATS 
Q.-How do you think you'll make 
out in the coming exam ? 
A.- Not so hot down there in the Come in and Make Yourself at Home 
gym. I'm afraid there')] be so many 
Follow the 
guards there watching for cribbing 
that it')] remind me of couples danc-
ing at the Senior Ball. 
Q.-Miss Josephine, what is the Ul'- ! 
sinus Meat Packers Association? 
A.- Oh, tee hee, that's t he nick· 
name for the basketball team. ThflY 
call 'em that because they have every. 
thing salted away well. 
COMMERCIA L HOUSE 
SPECIALS 
pecial 
Luncheon Platters .. .... .. . 40c 
I Try OUT Famous Q.-Thank you- now just what. is the Ruby? Tenderloin Steak ........ .. 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served Daily 
A,- The Ruby, oh yes-that' '> tile 
th ing with lots of pictures in it that 
comes out in May. Everybody ,"anls 
one but they're so broke from paying 
their dues to the Go-a-Little Club thal l --- -
one person buys it and the rest look **********~t*****·***·******7.' 
* * over his shoulder. ~ DO YOUR CLOTHES NEED 
Q.-Why do they call it the Ruby? ~ ~ 
A.-It's because they found the ~ PRESSING OR CLEANI. G? ~ 
first one in an oysler, 'er sompin. * ee * 
Q.-What, in your opinion, will be ~ Lillian Lucia or Neison Ba sler ~ 
the hardest exam given thi s week '! ~ ~ * Representatives for * A.-I'm not quite sure, but musie 
always causes a riot; but I hear we're 
not getting a party with it this year. 
Psychology is always tough too, es-
pecially with all those motol' respoy.-
ses working in one's subconsciou3 
mind. 
Q.-What is the "Tower Window?" 
A.-That's the emergency exit ill 
room 7. 
Q.- Who ever originated the te]'m 
"Bum's Hollow?" 
A.-I don't know, but they calle') it 
that because Snagg and Gompert used 
to l'endezvous there every evening. 
Q.-Now, Miss Josie, here are a few 
rapid fire questions which you may 
answer very quickly, What!~ Gaff, 
sociology 1-2, Johnson's Athleti.:! Em-
porium, and Marlene? 
A.-Let's see; first, Gaff is a !~<l n­
eral assemblage of human oeings 
banded together for the explicit pur-
pose of lauding the big shot:; on ' he 
campus; second, sociology is the ihing 
that Jessie Wilson missed het' lunches 
for so that everybody could pass; 
third, the J. A. E. is the recrpali c>nal 
center for Ursinus, Collegeville High, 
and the Methodist Conferenc~, and 
number four is the internatior,al farr.-
ous sleuth who looks for everything 
and finds nothing every Monday. Wed-
nesday, and Friday. Now that I :.ave 
done my duty, gentlemen, let me ~tart 
cramming for leep, 11-12. 
-------U-------
GAPP from the GRIZZL V 
A certain young lady in South Hall 
says that all the girls down there are 
nuts about Lecrone. We hope there are 
many aren't killed in the Lorelei 
(pronounced Lo-rel-ei) rush. 
• • • 
FLASH! FLASH !-Pretty Boy 
Washko claims he can make any frill 
on the campus. Preceptresses, please 
keep your charges off the street. 
• • • 
Mi ~ Sipe thinks South Hall should 
have a fire-escape. Now that Boozer 
is gone we don't see why. 
• • • 
The Ursinus star Gazers (Wrest-
ling team to you) will hold their final 
practice before the Temple meet Fri-
day evening, February 15 in the gym. 
No holds will be barred at that time. 
• • • • 
Johnny Grimm still thinkS' Plato 
was a great man-But there'll rome 
a day. 
* * * 5 * ~ ervice Tailors ~ 
** ~*.  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.  
~ 65 Fifth A v~., Phone 85 R 3 ~ 
* * ************************** 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ~ • • • • • • II Here Are tbe Facts· II • • • • • • • • • • II What Is the Next Dance? II 
• • II THE LORELID! II 
• • • • 
• II II What Is the Most Successful II • II Informal Dance of the Year? II 
• • II THE LORELEI! II 
• • • • • • E What Dance Celebrates E 
II Romantic Valentine Day? II 
• • II THE LORELEI! II 
• • • • • • • • • To What Single Dance Do II • • II The Women Have a Chance • 
II To Invite the Men? E 
• • II THE LORELEI! II 
• • • • • • • • II To What Dance Do the Men II 
= Hope to Be Invited? = • • II THE LORELEI! II 
• • • • • • • • IIWhat Dances Cost, a Couple- II 
II $2.00, Last February? II 
II $ 1.50, This February? II 
I = • THE LORELEI! • • • • • • • • • II Certainly, You Will Desire = 
II To A ttend- II 
• • • • ! The Lorelei! 
• • II FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 II 
• • II I • • .. ....................... . 
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I IMPO;TANT EVENTS OF WORLD -, Frats To Ru s h Pros pecfue 
W k f U · F It DI CUSSED AT I. R. C. MEET I MP • S k 
I Carter Leads Discussion Omwake Reviews Graduate 
or 0 rsmus acu Y At Webster Forensic Meet I -- embers at arties, mo ers 
I --- International news, as taken from (Continued flom page 1) 
President Omwake, in his repol't Club Memb I' h(j)ose Debate To!>i . !l sele~t group of current p~blications, Seniors-Charles Harvey, Walter 
at the last meeting of lhe Boal'd of ' I was dl cussed at the meetmg of the 
Trial Argu ment 'fo Be H eld International Relations lub, last Price, Thomas Price. 
Directors, took issue with a recent Tuesday night, Janual'y 8. Juniors-John Grimm, Eugene 
cl'iticism that independent 'olleges Prof. Hal'vey L. Carter led discus- Each speaker selected articles foJ' Bradford, Jack Davison. 
are intellectual graveyards. As the I sion 011 socialized medicine, present- discussion from his favorite maga- Sophomol'es-Elmer Gaumer, Nei-
result of an inquiry made by Mr. ing a. tatistica.1 picture of medical zine ,ot· newspap~l'. ~al'ah Helen KeY- I son Bassler. 
o k h is th t Uti t costs In the United States, before the ser 3G empha_lzed m her talk the bd 
mwa e e repol' a 1e presen W<:b~icl' Forensic Club at its meet- method's by which the Russian gov- Beta Sigma Lam a 
staff of the Ul'sinus Faculty ha put il"g last Monday evening. Club mem- el'nment is dealing with the distl'ibu- Wayne Covert, president; Herbert 
forth fourteen books and forty-one ben then chose the topics upon which tion of food, as reported in "The Na- Stratton, sect'etary; Russell Fisher, 
journal articles of scholarly chal'act- they intend to debate, lion", treasurer . 
er, besides many writings of a less Je. se Heige '35, the president, ap- I Montgomery Weidner '36, gave an Seniors-Lawrence Shear, Samuel 
distinguishing natul·e-alJ produc d po'nted teams for trial debates at outline of the results of the l'ecent Levin, Daniel Little, Robert Stewart, 
while engaged in their wot'k as teach- the meet ing on February 4. Social- Franco-Italian agreements, as glean- George Stoudt, Horace Whitman. 
ers here at Ursi nus. Eight of the ized medicine will be a1'gued affirma- I ed from the "New York Times". Jesse 
e f U taff a , eng'ag .Juniors-Rube Levin, Herman Bass-younger m n 0 0 l' 1 e '- tively by Paul Shelly '36, Allen Coop- Heiges '35, discus ed events in five 
d · th 't f . 't g1'3cl man, Kenneth Benjamin, Charles e m e pUl'SUl 0 unlver 1 Y - er '35, and Elmel' Schmitt '36, and leadine- foreign powers, deriving' his 
t t d ' t t l t t' e fi ~ Cubbel"ly, Robert Deen, Richard ua Co S U les a Ie presen un - ve negatively by Thomas Beddow '36, material from "Time". 
t th U ' 't f P I a 'a Pierce, Charles Schaeffer, Arnold a e mverSl y 0 enn y v OJ , Rubin Levin '36, and Gene Bradford u----
one at Chicago, one at Wisconsin, and h Wynne, Harold Holcombe. 
3 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Fred Schiele, president; Harry 
Brian, vice-president; Oscar Freas, 




Sophomol'es-Paul Lauer, Marlin 
Brandt, Charles Edwards, Clayton 
Worster, King Heiges, Ward Mac-
Nair, Armer Armstrong, Kenneth 
Wildonger, Vincent Bonkoski. 
Zeta Chi 
Blair Hunter, president; William 
Pole, vice-preSident; Harold Jones, 
secretary; Norris Johnson, treasurer. 
Seniors-Frederick Mueller, Camil-
le Kmtz, Donald Mowrey, Jesse 
Heiges. 
Juniors-Fuller Grenawalt, George 
Fissel. 
SophomoreS-Harvey Quay, Robert 
Murray, Raymond Costello, Mitchell 
Fenimore, Russell Jones. 
ident work at Cornell. Three who ul~tion by intel'nationa.1 ~greement SHOWN IN SCIENCE BUILDING D 1I!lIllIllIlIlIllIlIllIlIllIlIlIIlIlIllIlIIlIlIllIlIllIllIlIlIlIllUJIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlIIlIllIlIllIliIUIUlllr'" 
one, through leave of ab ence, in 1'es- '36. T e question of munitions reg-
j 
PI TURES ON STEEL INDU TRY Sophomores-Walter Boyer. 
\VllI be upheld by Abe Llpkm '37, and ___ I emas § ~ 
completed the requirements during 
the past few years while teaching Charle Wallick, Jr. '38. Thomas A reel of moving pictures on the Edward Knudsen, president; John ~ ~ 
here, have received the Ph. D. degree Glassmoyc. r '36, and Kel'mit Hal'- I stee l industry was shown in t.he audi- Schnable, secretary-treasurer. ! THE FRIENDLY STORE ~ 
from the Univer ity of Pennsylvania. I baugh '36, will oppose them. tOl'ium of the science building, Tues- Seniors-Robert Gibble, Roy John- ~ WITH THE I 
The above statement by Dr. Om- At a later dale the other debaters day evening. The pictUl'es were sec- son. I ~ ~ 
wake was sent to the New York will cIa h over the munitions prob- ured from the Bureau of Mines in Juniors-George Matthews, Mark ~ COLLEGE SPIRIT = 
Times for publication on January 13. lem. F~llowing complete tryouts, Was.h ington ~y Dr. St~"gi s for use in I Steudt, Thomas Beddow, Robert I -
teams will be selected by Coach Car- the mtroductlOn to SClenCe course. Krebs, Thomas Glassmoyer, Henry = § 
tel'. Debate on both subjects have I The pl'ocesses involved in the manu- Kwi cinski, James Reese, Harold :_===- College Pharmacy 1=""'== 
discussing "Death Takes A Holiday," '35, and Harold Holcombe '36, manag- the mining of the ore through the Dre ch, Gordon Spangler. ; 321 Main St. I At St. Jee's, the Engli h class was b€en all'anged by Fredel'ick Mueller fact ure of teel were traced fl'om I Gensler, Harold Beyer, Charles 
when one innocent freshman asked, er and a sistant respectively. iron stage to the finished product, Sophomores-Edward Geary, Seib- ~ ~ 
photogl'aphing death?" The Profes- ---[ pipes, I-beams, and steel automotive TWOl'zydlo, Andrew Jakomas, Daniel ~ ~ 
"How did the cameraman succeed in I . I steel. The manufacture of steel rails, er Pancoast, George Santoro, Frank = Collegeville Phone 117 = 
SOl' was saved by the bell. Patronize Our Advertisers. I part was graphically shown. Chestnut, Abe Lipkin, John Throne, ~nllllllllllllllllllllllllllmnnllnIlIlIlUlllllllllllllllllllllllnllllmll,"lIlIlIlIIlInnm,"nlllllllllllll~ 
EDWIN BOYD, '3S-Engineering Student: 
"An engineering field trip is enough to tire 
out anybody. When I'm lugging a transit and 
tripod across rough country ... taking the hills 
as they come ... fighting through brush and 
woods ... I'll admit I often get tired clear 
through. No wonder you'll find me smoking 
a Camel most of the time. For I've learned 
that a Camel restores my energy-cheers 
me up-makes the miles ahead seem easier. 
And why not enjoy a Camel whenever I 
want one--Camels 'lever get on my nerves!" 
TUNE IN ON THE 
NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 
leattlring GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW 
1
10:00 P.M. E.S.T. 
TUESDAY 9:00 P.M. C.S.T. 
8:00P.M.M.S.T. 
7 :00 P.M. P.S.T. 
THURSDAY 8;00 P.M. C,S.T. 
1 
9 :00 P.M. E,S.T. 
9 :30P.M.M.S.T. 
8 :30 P.M. P,S.T. 
OVER COAST·TO·COAST 
SALES MANAGER. "Long 
ago," says louis Bayard, 
"I learned that by smok-
ing a Camel I could in-
sure myself against the 
effects of fatigue. I find, 
too, that smoking as many 
Camels as I like doesn't 




DRS. OLD AND MAUCHL Y 
ATTEND SCIENCE SESSIONS 
A ociation Meet in Pittsburgh With 
Univer ities as Hosts 
Dr. Marcus C. Old and Dr. John 
W. Mauchly, of the science depart-
ment of the College, attended the 
meetings of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science 
and its affiliated societie ,in Pitts-
bmgh, on Thursday, Friday, and Sat.-
urday, December 27, 28, and 39. 
Several universities were hosts to 
the association, including Carnegie 
Tech, Duquesne, Pittsburgh, and the 
Pennsylvania College for Women. Dr. 
Old reports that the meetings of the 
American Naturalist Society, the 
American Microscopical Society, and 
the Ecological Society, all of which 
he is a member, were held in the new 
Cathedral of Learning. 
He was especially interested in 
those sessions dealing with mitosis, 
methods of rearing insects, and hy-
rlro-bio'ogy. He states that one of 
he h'gh-lights was the report of H. 
TT. N -wma" author of the textbook 
llSE'cl 'n he hered:ty course here, who 
declal'('d that the influence of identi-
'al w;n<; was neglig'ble, according to 
his findings. 
D". Mauchly attended the sessions 
of th" Am"r :can Association of Phy-
f' ics Teachers and of the American 
Ph"sical Society, of which he is a 
member. He was impressed by a 
symposium on heavy hydrogen, which 
featured Dr. G. H. Dieke, of Johns 
Hopkins, under whom he took his 
Ph. D. work. 
Many commercial firms presented 
extensive exhibits, and several col-
leges demonstrated recent results ob-
tained in their research laboratories. 
A speech by Albert Einstein was the 
feature of the sessions. 
---u---
SOPHOMORES SELECT "U" RING 
A committee of the sophomore class 
has recently selected the ling which 
it will purchase to represent the 
group. It is a product of the Elliot 
firm of Philadelphia. The contract ha 
not yet been signed but the selection 
has been made. The l'ing is one of 
the "U" type with the "U" mounted 
on a black stone, and may be either' 
yellow or green gold. 
The committee in charge of the 
selection consists of Armer Arm-
strong, chairman, Frank Twol"Zydlo, 
Elmer Gaumer, Sylvia Erdman, Lil-
ian French, and Mary McDevitt. 
---lJ---
Sorority Rushing Season 
To Begin on February 5 
(Continued from page 1) 
Juniors-Helen Caldwell, Sara 
Helen Keyser, Jessie Wilson, Doris 
Roach. 
Sophomores-Florence Roberts, Sal-
ly Warner, Ruth LeCron, Eleanor 
Bothell. 
Chi Alpha Tau 
President, Alma Ludwig; vice-
president, Evelyn Hoover; secretary, 
Wilhelmina Meinhardt. 
Seniors-Leila Amole, Janet Bards-
ley, Maude Funk, lone Hausmann, 
THE WEEKLY 
COLLEGE CALENDAR DRAWN UP 
AT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL MEET 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00. 
Hall Chemical Society, 8 :00. 
Interfraternily Council, 10:00. 
5, Tues.-Jazz Band, 7:00. 
Below is printed the College calendar Council on Stu. Activities, 7 :30. 
for the second semester. These events Music Club, 8:00. 
ha ve been approved by the Council 6, Wed.- Y. M. and Y. W., 6 :45. 
on Student Activities, unless other- Varsity Basketball, Leb. Val. 
wise designated. 7, Thur!;.-College Band, 7 :30. 
This list is published so that tho~e Symphony Orchestra, 8 :30. 
planning additional events may be 11, Mon.-English Club, 8:00. 
sure that conflicts will not exist. All 12, Tues.-I. R. C., 8:00. 
future meetings to be put on, how- Jazz Band, 7 :00. 
ever, by student organizations must 13, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
also receive the approval of the Coun- 14, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30. 
cil. Only home athletic events are Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. 
listed. The schedule for spring sports 15, Fri.-Soph Hop. 
has not yet been released. 1 ,Mon.-Men' Debating Club, 7 :30. 
February Women' Debating Club, 8:00. 
1, Fri.-Frosh Basketball, Wyo. Sem. Hall Chemical Soc:ety, 8:00. 
4, Mon.-Men's Debating Club, 7:30. 19, Tues.-Bl'otherh'd of St. Paul, 7:30 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00. Jazz Band, 7:00. 
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00. 20, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
Interfraternity Council, 10:00. 21, Thurs.-College Band, 7:30. 
5, Tues.-Jazz Band, 7:00. Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. 
Council on S tu. Activities, 7 :30. 25, Mon.-EngILh Club, 8 :00. 
Music Club, 8:00. 26, Tues.-I. R. C., 8:00. 
6, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. Jazz Band, 7:00. 
7, Thurs.-College Band, 7:30. 27, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. 28, Thur .-College Band, 7:30. 
~. Fri.-Varsity Basketball, F. and M. Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. 
9, Sat.-Wrestling, John Hopkins. April 
11, Mon.-English Club, 8:00. 1, Mon.-Men's Debating Club, 7:30. 
12, Tues.-I. R. C., 8:00. Women's Debating Club, 8:00. 
Jazz Band, 8:00. Hall Chemical Society, 8:00. 
13, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. Interfraternity Council, 10:00. 
French Club, 8:00. 2, Tues.-Jazz Band, 7:00. 
Varsity Basketball, Muhlenb'g. Council on Stu. Activities, 7 :00. 
Frosh Basketball, Villanova. Music Club, 8:00. 
14, Thurs.-College Band, 7:30. 3, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
Symphony Orchestra, 8 :30. 4, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30. 
15, Fri.-Lorelei Dance, 8:00. Symphony Orchestra , 8:30. 
16, Sat.-Wrestling, Temple. 5, Fri.-Junior Weekend (tentative). 
18, Mon.-Men's Debating Club, 7:30. 6, Sat.-Junior Weekend (tentative). 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00. 8, Mon.- English Club, 8:00. 
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00. 9, Tues.-I. R. C., 8:00. 
19, Tues.-Brothel"h'd of St. Paul, 7:30 Jazz Band, 7:00. 
Jazz Band, 7:30. 110, Wrd.-Y. M. and Y. W .. 6:45. 
20, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 11, T hur3.-CoJ1ege Bar-d, 7:30. 
Varsity Basketball, Albright. Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. 
Frosh Basketball, Perk. Prep. 13, Sat.-Easter Recess Begins. 
21, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30. 23, Tues.-Ea ~ tel' Re::ess Ends . 
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. I. R. C., 8:00. 
23, Sat.-Wrestling, Gettysburg. Jazz Band, 7:00. 
26, Mon.-English Club, 8:00. 24, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
26, Tues.-I. R. C., 8 :00. 25, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30. 
Jazz Band, 7 :00. Symphony Ol'Chcstl'a, 8:30. 
27, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. May 
Val' ity Basketball, Drexel. 1, W d.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
Frosh Basketball, Drexel Frosh. 2, Thurs .-College Band, 7:30. 
28, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30. I Symphony Orche tra, 8 :30. 
Symphony Orchestra, 8:30. 6, MOT'.-Men's Debating Club, 7:30. 
26, 27, 28, Tues., Wed., Thurs.- Pray- Women's Debating Club. 8:00. 
er week. Hall Chemical Society, 8 :00. 
March I Interfraternity Council, 10 :00. 
4, Mon.-Men's Debating Club, 7:30. 7, Tues.-Jazz Band, 7:00. 
Council on Stu. Activities, 7 :30. 
Music Club, 8:00. 
8, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
French Club, 8:00. 
9, Thur .-College Band, 7 :30. 
Symphony Orchestra, 8 :30 . 
11, Sat.-May Day. 
Zwing Play. 
13, Mon.- Engli sh Club, 8 :00. 
14, Tues.-I. R. C., 8:00. 
Jazz Band, 7:00. 
15, Wed.- Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
French Club, 8:00. 
16, Thurs.-College Band, 7 :30. 
Symphony Orche tra, 8:30. 
20, Mon.-Men's Debating Club, 7:30. 
Women'. Debating Club, 8:00. 
Hall Chemical Society, 8:00. 
21, Tues.-Brotherh'd St. Paul, 7:30' 1 
Jazz Band, 7:30. 
22, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
23, Thul'3.-College Band, 7:30. 
Symphony Orchestra, 8 :30. 
27, Mon.- Engli h Club, 8:00. 
28, Tues.- I. R. C., 8 :00. 
Jazz Band, 7:30. 
29, Wed.-Y. M. and Y. W., 6:45. 
30, ThUl'S.-ColJege Band, 7:30. 
Sy mphony Orchestra, 8 :30. 
June. 
7-10, Fri.-Mon.-Comm. Exercises. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazi nes 
Arrow Collars 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
w. H. GRlSTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVII.LE, P A. 
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~ ~ = . * IT COSTS US OVER $30- * • • ~ ~ . : 
~ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER ~ II = 
* *:: • * HI E , *. • ~ e p us to conomize. ~ :: = 
* ~ • = Ever y time we send you a bill for your * • 
* *. • WEEKLY Subscription, it co ts us more t han $30  • ALUMN l MEMORI AL LIBRARY  
~ for postage alone. We need t he ubscription money * = • 
~ t o pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and ~ I = For lnformation ancl Literature, address = 
* * • • ~ send in your r emittance Now. ~ = FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar = 
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Wilfong, Ruth Levengood. 
Sophomores-Kathleen Black, Mil-
dred Cain, Catherine Sauter, Ruth 
Seitz, Nellie Wright, Ada Young. 
P h; Alpha P i 
President, Mildred Fox; vice-presi-
dent. Mildred Peterman: secretarY, 
Mary McDevitt; corresponding sec-
retarv, Lvndell Reber; treasurer, 
Dorothea Wieand. 
Seniors-Harriet Stapp, Heradah 
Npwsome. 
Juniors-Mary Helen Alspach, Ly-
rlia Ganser. Mildl'ed Gring', Ella 
Humphrevs, Nancy Pugh, Ruth Roth-
pnber{!er. 
Srophnmo-roc-Ruth BRchman, Slllly 
F'nTl'c; VP:an F~enl'h Vil'ginia Fen-
ton Dor"thv St.anffer Charlotto Tv-
Ron .J"anl'1o T l"h F lo1'a Youl"gken. 
TRu Sigma Gamma 
President. Helene Myers; vice-pres-
~dent. Emily Landis; secretary, 
Emma K;rkpatrick; treasurer, Dor-
othv Shindel. 
Seniors-Helen Brendle, Dorothy 
Barr, Dorothv O'Brian. 
Junior!'-Rachel Mackley, Helen 
Laubenstine. 
Sophomores- Katherine Wood, Eli-
zabeth Santo. Florence Bowe, Flor-
ence Bauer, Mildred Olp, Ann Davis. 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
President, Anne Grimm; vice-presi- . 
dent, Troupiere Sipe; secretary, Betty I 
Evans; treasurer, Dorothy Patterson, 
Margaret Shively. 
J uniors-Virginia Garrett, Mildred I 
Godshall, Elizabeth Krusen, Rachel' 
McAvoy. 
Sophomores-Sylvia Erdman, Vic-
toria Mollier, Ida Trout. 
N~E ALBERT 
FROSH BASKETEERS DEFEAT 
WYOMISSING IN FIRST TILT I 
Van Trie. holl, Vaccat·o Le ad Cubs; 
Bodley . u tain. Injury 
The Bear Cubs opened lheir 1935 
ba ketball campaign with a 40-35 vic-
tory over Wyomissing Poly technical 
Institute, last Saturday evening. 
As lhe SCOl'e indicate, it was a nip 
and tuck battle until the final whi tie 
with the yearlings maintaining a 
light advantage. The size of the 
rangy invaders was a distinct ad-
vantage in brE.aking up the frosh 
passing attack and in recovering- the 
shots from the backboal'd. 
The opening half proved to be a 
fight between the rival centers, Van 
Tries and Rittenhouse, who chalked 
up most of the tallies for theil' respec-
tive teams. 
John Brown 
Clawson and Brown Elected 
Managers of '35 Grid Teams 
Alexander Clawson and John 
Brown will manage the 1935 varsity 
and freshmen football squ ads l'e-
spective ly, according to announce-
ment made by Jing Johnson today. 
Both students are juniors at present 
Bodley Hurt and have been assistant managers of 
Captain Jess Bodley, star Cub for- football for the past three years. 
ward, sustained a cut fOl'ehead and Team managers are elected by the 
had to leave the game. Coach Alvin combined vote of lettermen, coaches, 
"Swede" Paul sent an enth'ely new managers, and director of athletics. 
combination into the fray. This ag'- The lettermen cast their votes at the 
gregation led by the diminutive Vac- same time elections were 'held for 
caro and Sholl piled up a nice margin captain, but final results were not 
only to see it disappear, as the visit- announced until after Coache Mac-
ors' offense took on new life. Avoy and Chase also indicated their 
In the closing minutes, Rittenhou e, choices. 
big gun in Wyomis ing's attack knot- Clawson, son of Dr. John Clawson, 
ted the count. However, Emery and professor of mathematics at Ursinus, 
Sholl came through with field goals was graduated from Collegeville 
that proved to be the winning points. High School in the class of 1932. He 
Rittenhouse took the scoring hon- is a member of the Chemistry-Biology 
ors with seven field goals and a brace group. Brown, manager of the 11'esh-
of fouls for a total of 16 point. Vac- men team, graduated from the Frank-
caro, Van Tries, and Sholl led the ford High School of Philadelphia in 
frosh point-garners. the class of 1932, and is a member 
The lineup follows: 10f the Histol'y-Social Science group. 
Wyami ing Fld. G. Fl. G. pt . u---
Zim~erman, f ........ 0 2 2 THREE TEAMS UNDEFEATED 
Hetrick, f ............ 1 0 2 
Kohl, f ..... , ..... .... 1 4 6 
Brown, f ............. 0 0 0 
Rittenhouse, c ........ 7 2 16 
Grimes, c ............. 0 0 0 
Hartman, g .. .. ...... 0 0 0 
Ritter, g .............. 4 1 9 
Rohrback, g . . ...... .. . 0 0 0 
Totals ............. 13 9 35 
Ursinu Fld. G. Fl. G. Pt . 
Tomlinson, f ... ....... 1 2 4 
HaIm, f .............. 0 1 1 
Bodley, f ........... ,. 2 0 4 
Vaccaro, f ............ 2 3 7 
Van Tries, c , ...... , . . 4 1 9 
Stone, c .............. 0 0 0 
Emery, g ............ 2 2 6 
Sholl, g .............. 4 0 8 
Althouse, g ............ 0 1 1 
IN FIRST WEEK OF LEAGUE 
At lhe end of one weeks play, only 
three of the eight teams in the East-
ern Pennsylvania Collegiate Basketball 
League are undefeated. Ursinus, F. 
and M., Dl'exel, and Albright have 
played two games each, the others 
have appeared only once in league 
competition. 
F. and M. downed Dickinson last 
Wednesday 50-35 and followed with a 
win over Lebanon Valley on Satur-
day. Ursinus divided victories and 
defeats, winning from Albright 
53-36, but bowed to the Bullets 32-36. 
Drexel lost to Muhlenberg 24-28 but 
topped the Albl"ight Lions 31-30. Al-
bdght dropped her two first games. 
Dickinson and Lebanon Valley have 
T yet to l'egister their first victory. 
otals ............. 15 to 40 How they stand: 
----U--- Team W. L. 















Regardless of weather-hot, cold, Drexel 
or snow _ some Ursinusites are L~ba.non Valley 








2 take and enjoy hikes in the vicinity of I AlbrIght 
the college. ----U----
With the opening of the semester INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL 
came the opening of the hiking sea-
son. Warm Or hot as it was some of LEAGUE TO OPEN FEBRUARY 
the girls found a benefit' in the 
activity as well as the companionship 
it offered. 
Fall ushered in the typical hiking 
weather and also initiated some 
freshmen into the fold. As time pass-
ed on there was and is a continued 
and growing enthusiasm for the sport 
as is shown by the records of the 
athletic proctors. Several report that 
a number have already compiled more 
than 50 miles, while Lillian Whitaker 
'38 and Phyllis Watson '37 have al-
ready passed the 100 mark. 
Inter-Dormitory basketball will get 
under way early the second semester. 
about February 1. The schedule has 
not yet been drawn up, but will be 
arranged as soon as the various teams 
elect managers. 
The league will be composed of 
six teams as formerly-one from 
each dOl'mitol'y and one from 
the day students. A two-series sched-
ule will comprise the games to be 
played. Each team will meet every 
other team several times. The win-
ner o~ the series will receive a trophy, 
as WIll also be given in other inter-
dorm sports. A larger trophy will be 
given to the winner for the season 
as determined by a point system us-
ed last year. 
THE URSINUS WEEKL Y 
I GRIZZLIES DOWN ALBRIGHT, 
LOSE TO G=BURG BULLETS 
(('II IIIIIIIIt'<1 rrom p nge 1) 
hom e court Saturday night by a 
rangy, accura te-sbooti ng Gettysburg 
team, by the close score of 36-32. The 
game was hard fought throughout 
with neither team gaining more than 
a five point advantage at any time. 
King Heiges dropped the first 
bucket of the game and Johnson fol-
lowed with another, after Gettysburg 
had knotted the score, to give the 
Bears a 4-2 lead. The Bullets then 
mounted their total to 6 but Ursinus 
came back to gain an 11-6 handicap. 
This was short-lived, however, and, as 
the game rounded into the last part of 
the first half, G-burg took the lead, 
and held a 19-18 advantage at half. 
At the opening of the next period, 
Ursinus again took a one-point lead 
but the Bullets tied the game at 20 
all. The score was again knotted at 
22 and then the Chasemen came 
through to gain themselves a five-
point margin with the score standing 
at 27-22. The Bullets, in turn, hit on 
their spurt and again headed the 
Bears 30-29, and retained this lead 
the rest of the game. 
Several times the Grizzlies had 
chances to tie the Ecore on foul shots 
but failed, and after MacMillan, 
Gettysburg ace, was elimina ted on 
fouls, Fish came to the Bullets' aid 
with four straight free tosses to put 
the game on ice with less than a min-
ute to play. The game ended with 
Grenawalt and Fisher in Heiges' and 
Tworzydlo's places who had been put 
cut via foul route, and the score read-
ing 36-32 favoring Gettysburg. 
Costello, with his fine defensive 
play, was the thorn in Gettysburg's 
side, while Johnson kept the Bears in 
the running with his four two-pointers 
and a bl'ace of foul s for a total of ten 
points. MacMillan and Fish were the 
G-burg aces responsible for the Bul-
lets' victory. 
The line up: 
Ursinus Fld. G. Fl. G. Pts. 
Heiges, f ...... . .. ,... 2 1 6 
Calvert, f ............ 2 2 6 
Johnson, c ............ 4 2 10 
Costello, g ............ 1 1 3 
Tworzydlo, g .. . ....... 2 0 4 
Grenawalt, f .......... 0 0 0 
Lauel', f .............. 1 2 4 
Fisher, g .............. 0 0 0 
Total ." .......... 12 8 32 
G-burg Fld. G. Fl. G. Pts. 
Cico, f ................ 3 0 6 
Fish, f ...... : ......... 4 6 14 
MacMillan, c ....... . .. 3 3 9 
Morl'is, g ... . . . . . . . . . .. 3 1 7 
Kozma, g ............. 0 0 0 
Heiges, c .•........... 0 0 0 
Sassaman, g .......... 0 0 0 
Totals ............. 13 10 36 
Referee, Abrams' Timer Beniamin' 
Scol'er, Brian; Tim~ of hal~es, 20 min~ 
Albright Game Line-UIP 
Ursinus Fld. G. Fla. Tot. 
Heiges, forward ....... 5 5 15 
Calvert, forward ...... 5 1 11 
Johnson (c) center .... 5 0 10 
Costello, guard ........ 3 0 6 
Tworzydlo, guard ...... 1 1 3 
Grenawalt, g. and c ..... 1 0 2 
Pancoast, guard ....... 0 0 0 
Fisher, guard ......... 1 2 4 
Covert, guard ......... 0 0 0 
Lauer, forward ........ 1 0 2 
Totals ............. 22 
Albright Fld. G. 
Shipe, forward ......... 3 
Wick, forward ......... 1 
Ross, center ........... 0 
Becket, guard ......... 1 
Slack, guard .......... 2 
Garnat, forward ....... 0 
Moffett, forward ...... 0 
McClintock, center ..... 3 












The permissible hikes are defined 
by the Athletic Association Council 
which also "gives the mileage" for 
each hike. The Council has set 6 
miles as the minimum "mileage," also 
there must be at least one other in-
dividual accompanying the hiker. A U Totals ............. 14 8 36 
record of the "mileage" is kept by the LEAGUE SCHEDULE TO FEB. 2 Referee, Boyer; Time-keeper Wile. 
various hall athletic proctors who re- Periods, 20 minute half. ' 
port the same to the Athletic Asso- Jan. 16-Leb. Valley vs. Gettysburg 
ciation. When the Association con- at Gettysburg 
venes for its annual May meeting, Jan. 16-Muhlenberg vs. Albright 
awards are made for: 1001niles-red at Reading 
"U." 200 miles-gold bar. 300 miles Jan. 19-Gettysburg vs. Drexel 
-black bar. 400 miles-red, gold, at Philadelphia 
black "U." 600 miles-silver slipper. Jan. 19-F. and M. vs. Muhlenberg 
1000 miles-gold slipper. at Allentown 
----u----
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GLEE 
CLUBS TO PRESENT "PINAFORE" 
Announcement has come from Jean-
ette Douglas Hartenstine, director of 
choral music, that the Men's and Wo-
men's Glee Clubs of Ursinus College 
will ·combine talent to present the 
Gilbert and Sullivan opperetta "Pin_ 
afore" in the gymnasium, on or about 
April 6. This date is only tentative 
and does not yet have a place on the 
College calendar. 
Jan. · 23-Drexel vs. F. and M. 
at Lancaster 
Jan. 26-Gettysburg vs. Leb. Valley 
at Annville 
Jan. 30-Lebanon Valley vs. Drexel 
at Philadelphia 
Feb. 2-Ursinus vs. Lebanon Valley 
at Annville 
Feb. 2-Muhlenberg vs. Drexel 
at Philadelphia 
----u----
Vassar College was founded by a 
brewer who wanted to see if women 
really could be educated. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
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i CAMPUS I 
i Sandwich Shop i 
I ~ I 116 Main Street I 
I
~ Phone 283 ! 
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BEARS TO WRESTLE QUAKERS 1;---------
IN PENN PALESTRA SATURDAY 
Reds Bassman Acts Captain of Squad; 
Grizzlie Face Veterans 
The Ul'sinus grappling Bears in-
vade the Palestl'a of the University 
of Pennsylvania next Saturday in an 
effort to win the first meet of both 
teams. The Bears look to a good sea-
son with the return of most of last 
year's wrestlers, and the 1935 line-up 
looks practically the same with one or 
two exceptions. Coach Wienecke has 
been working the men hard, and an 
eager, experienced gang are waiting 
fat the call. 
In the U8-pound class, Frank Rey-
nold will work for the falls among 
the midgets ; "Moon" Turner, wrest-
ling hi s last campaign for Ursinus 
carries on among the 126-pounders ~ 
Pierce, idle last year, joins the line~ 
up in the lightweight class-135 
pounds; Tommy Hepner a veteran of 
two year's ago, will grapple in the 
145-pound class. On the heavier half 
of the calendar Gene Bradford re-
tUl'ns to compete in the 155-pound 
class; "Reds" Bassman, acting-cap-
tain in the stead of Sammy Levin, un-
able to wrestle because of a football 
injury, is expected to repeat his fine 
record of last year in the 165-pound 
section; Johnny Grimm has stepped 
into the 175-pound position left open 
by the loss of Levin; Alex Kravitz 
again takes on all comers in the un-
limited class. 
The Quakers, too, can boast of a 
veteran line-up with experienced men 
starting in every weight. Levin, 1934 
letterman, wrestles US-pounds; 
Moore last yeal"s captain, 126-pounds; 
Gordon, 135-pounds; Pl'ophetic re-
turns to the 145 pound post; Fry and 
Kanter, the latter a Soph, vie for the 
155-pound assignment; Clark, 165 
pounds; Graham, best of the 175-
pounders; Garber, 265 pound heavy-
weight. This is the experienced per-
sonnel which promises a strong team 
at Penn. Wrestling coach Schroder 
conducted an elimination contest in 
determining the above line-up. 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
West Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Old Perkiomen Bridge 
for 135 Years 
Has carried millions safely across. 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 
for 6tl Years 
Has carried thousands 
of Policyholders 
Safely "A eros ." 
You Can Safely Use BOTH. 
~be lIn~epenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 
Good Printing 
The traditions of the printing 
trade are noble, and to live up to 
them requires skill, education and 
experience. High ideals are cramp-
ed by the influence of commercial-
ism; but there is no reason why 
1 if e, individuality - something 
above the ordinary-cannot be in-
fused into every-day printed mat-
tel'. This is our Task. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
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cufthe 
gordian knot 
Away wilh this uncertainty! 
If 8he doesn't write, tele-
phone and find out why. The 
trifling cost of a telephone 
call- even to distant points 
- i8 little enough when it 
puts an end to waiting 
around for new8! 
• Call 100 miles for 60 centlJ by 
Day Rate; for 50 cents by 
Evening Rate; for 35 cenllJ by 
Nig/lt Rale. {Station to Station 
call. - 3-minuw c·onnpCliOllJl.J 
The Bell Telephone 'Company~' of Pertnsylvania 
No. 1& 
6 THE U RSINUS WEEKLY 
EDITORIAL BOARD ADDS FOUR 
MEMBER TO WEEKLY TAFF 
Four lections to the Weekly s taff 
al1d two promotions were made re-
cently at th suggestion of its di-
Lorial board, changes subject to re-
view by its Board of Managers, who 
have given informal approval. 
I- l'ank R ynolds '37, has been elect-
ed as Men's Sports Editor to fill out 
the remaining term of Irving Rappo-
port '36, who l'e igned. Thomas Gar-
l'ett '36, wa advanced to the position 
of ~pecial featUl'e writet'o 
Bradford Stone '37, was chosen as 
sport reporter. Eugene Shelley, 
John Throne, and Spencer Halber-
stadt, all sophomores were elected re-
porter. The regular yearly elections 
to the staff will take place during the 
first week ill April. 
----u----
Council Amendments Submitted 
To Faculty for Action, Jan. 28 
When the faculty hold theil' nexL 
meeting on the evening of January 
28, they will have before them fol' 
their ('onsideration the three pl'opo ~ ecl 
amendments to the constitution of the 
Men's Student ouncil, as approved 
by that council and by the mal e as-
sembly. 
These changes, if approved, would 
give the freshman representative a 
vote on the council, whereas at the 
present time he may attend meetings 
of the council but ha no vote. The 
seniol' members on the council next 
year would number five instead of six. 
Under the proposed ~ y tem, the 
next president of the council to be 
elected in May would be chosen by 
popular vote. The pl'ovi ion of the 
constitution calling for semi-annual 
EW LO K' BEING IN 'fALLED meetings of the assembly would be re-
pealed, but the as embly would be 
IN CURTI , BRODBECK DORMS called if ten students 01' more peti-
tioned for it. 
More than 200 new locks are being According to several faculty mem- I 
installed in the Curtis and Brodbeck bers, it i likely that the amendments 
dormitorie. for men. The original will be approved. i 
Iocr< proved to be unsatisfactory I u----
since in tallation at the time the VA LENTINE MOTIF , ELECTED 
buildings were erected, so that the 
present improvement is the correction . FOR ANNUAL LORELI DA E 
of a long-exi. ting evil. I (Continued from page 1) 
. About 31,,000. different combina- ted a somewhat similar petition to 
tlOns are. found 111 the new. set .of the faculty, who did not take action I 
locks whIch are of the COl'bm cyhn- Spotts and his Georgia Ramblers 
drical type. This i the second larg- played. 
est number of combinations found in The committee hopes to continue a 
any system of locks on the campus, tradition of unique dances by making 
the largest being in the science build- the realization of this one equal to 
ing. The purpose of the large num- its anticipation. The committee, re-
bel' of combinations is to prevent dup- presenting the two sponsoring tu-
lication. dent councils, consi ts of: Mildred 
--- - u Fox '35, chairman; Eleanor Lyle '35, 
There are five sets of twins in the Doris Roach '36, Camille Kurtz '35, 
Freshman class at Ohio State Univer- Albert Gaumer '36, and Abe Lipkin 
sity_ '37. 
• 
• ENIOR TO SEEK EXEMPTION I Student Council Discusses ALUMNI NOTES 
FROM FINAL EXAMINATIONS Removal of Frosh Customs 
(Continued from page 1) I 
on it, . ince it was submitted too near omm ittee A ppointed to Formulate 
'91-Rev, Irvin F. Wa gner has re-
signed as pastor of the ELmere Pres-
byterian Church, Wilmington, Dela-
ware, and is spending the winter in 
Bradenton, Florida. 
the nct of the college year. The pl'e- Mode l CIa - Con titution 
- nt petition l'eadR as follow : 
We, the under~ igned members of 
the senior class of Ul'sinu College, 
respectfully submit this J'equest 
that the final examination for aid 
member. be abolished; only, how-
ever, in uch cases where the in-
dividual profe SOl'S ee fit. 
In upport of which we respect-
fully pre ent the following reasons: 
1. Wher as, the ending of the school 
) ear is crowded with activities in 
which the senior clas. is expected 
to participate. 
2. Whereas, tho e members of the 
cla. incapable of maintaining 
the required schola tic standard 
have been eliminated while un-
del'-classmen; therefore, the said 
examinations have become a mere 
formality. 
3. Whereas, it is highly improbable 
that a professor will change his 
opinion of a student's ability in 
the last half tel>m; therefore, the 
pI'ofes ors are capable of judging 
who is worthy of exemption. 
4. Whel'eas, this exemption of sen-
iors from final examinations is 
not a recent change as other lib-
eral institutions have adopted 
this pl'actice, 
5. Whereas, a majority of the mem-
bers of the senior cia. will be 
seeking employment; therefore, 
this added time might be u ed to 
good advantage. 
If the abolition of said examina-
tions is to mean a eries of infor-
mal examinations by individual 
profes 01'S, we incerely request that 
this petition be vetoed. 
The Men's Student Council took ac- '28-J oseph A. Armento is freight 
tion on everal matter of campus representative fol' the Pennsylvania 
interest, one of which concerned the Railroad and the Long Island Rail-
removal of freshman custom, at a road Company with offices in Balti-
meeting held last Monday, January 7. more, Maryland, Mr. and Mr. Ar-
A wa done la t year, the council mento are residing at 5310 Gwynn 
declared that the male members of Oak A venue, Baltimore, Maryland. 
the fre hman class need not wear '3 I- Kenneth Neal A lexander, who 
their customs on 01' aiter the first day wa awarded the degree Bachelor of 
of the second se~e tel', excep~ in .a I Divinity by Drew University in J une, 
few ca~e a punl hment for dl obedl- 1934, is completing the first year of 
ence of l'ules. Although freshmen hi pastorate n the First Methodist 
~i11 ~o longer be required to wear Church of Parke burg, Pennsylvania. 
tIe, dmk, 01' black ock, they must While fini hing divinity work at Drew 
obey all other regUlations including Univer-ity, Rev. Alexander served for 
errand running. two year a pastor of the Charles-
In I'e pon e to repeated tudent de- town M. E. Church, and i now also 
mand, the council determined to com- I completing re ident work for the de-
pose a model cla~s constitution, which gree Master of Arts. 
i~ woul? submit to each incomi.ng The alumni editor would appreciate 
c a ~ WIth a . strong recom~endatlOn receiving information concerning the 
fOl: ItS adoptIon. The commIttee ap-
1 
whereabout of the following named 
pomted to draw up the model consti- people' 
tution con i ts of: John Grimm '36, , . 
chall'man- Herman Ba<:sman '36 and 30-Elm r Watson, formerly of 
.r ames R~ese '36. - , 6809 Wood~and Ave., Philadelphia, 
In cooperation with the Women's Pe.nnsylvama. . 
Student Council, the men's governing .30-.Theron J. Calki n, connected 
body agreed to share the expense of WIth Woolworth Store, Westfield, New 
installing double light sockets every Jerse~. 
e:ght feet around all sides of the €x 32--Charl R. Soeder ,. former-
gymnasium. This wa considered to Iy .located .at 834 South CeCIl Street, 
be better pol icy than the replacement PhIladelphIa, Pennsylvania. 
of the old light cord. U 
----u----
"A Senior on the railroad track-
The train was coming fast; 
The tl'ain got off the l'ailroad Ll'ack, 
To let; the Senior pass. 
As it should be! 
T he F lor- AJa. 
I 
The Swarthmore board of managers 
ha v()ted to accept no F. E. R. A. 
aid. They state the school is strong 
enough to UPpOl't its tudents. 
* * * 
A . ign posted in the gir'ls dormi-
tory at Radcliff College read : " If 
you need a man after ten o'clock call 
the janitor." 
Did you ever notice .. in a roomful o{ people .. the 
difference between one cigarette and another .. and 
wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma 
Many things have to do with the aroma 
of a cigarette . .. the kind of tobaccos 
they are made of . .. the way the to-
baccos are blended . .. the quality of 
the cigarette paper. 
I T takes good things to make good things. 
Someone said that to get 
the righ t aroma in a cigarette, 
you must have the right 
quantity of Turkish tobacco 
-and that's right. 
But it is al 0 true that you 
get a pleasing aroma from the 
home-gro\lvn tobaccos ... 
tobaccos fill ed with Southern 
Sunshine, ~",'ee t and ripe. 
If/ hell these tobaccos are 
all blended alit! cross-blended 
the Chesterfield way ,balanced 
one agalllJt the other, you get 
a flav or and fragrance that's 
differelJt fiYlIIJ other tigarettej'. 
'C) 1935, LIGenT .. Mnu TOIACCO Co. 
